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MEW A.DYERTI8EMENTS.New Advertisements.-Hu Honor, Judge Wealberhe, J.R. | -A tine Agrioullurel end Industriel
Kinney, Esq., M. P., of Vermouth, end Exhibition wee held et Vermouth on___ __

On Friday lest, the annuel meeting of c y. Herrington,Esq., Q.C., of Hellfex, Thursday of lest week. The display ; - — — , je' niDDFI C I
the Annapolis County Sunday School Con- were jn town last week. m all departments wee said to be APPI f BÛRRLLs) !
vention was held in this town. Quite a . . , -h„. mleh, very Hne. Yarmouth is, perhaps, the HI I UL unmia-

ssasïarfiïï; bïïsscji'ssb1
hit-hlv liiti rrstiiig and instructive char- Nonpareil veriety,grown in the orcnsra be|le„ j„ their town, and ere not afreld
«te, off. D. Rugglee, Eeq.,Q. 0.. ol tbie t0 Mu)e down with tbe.r rooks and

Rev W. H. Warren was unanimou-ly town. ebew that they are ready to back up
elected a* President for the current year, _gur theoka ere due Col. W. E. Star, their sentiments.
and Mr, 8. N. Jackson as Secretary. r«tt lor a cony of the proceedings of men take hold of an enterprise If there

The morning session was held In the n|)nu1, tentions 0f the Dairy, is any hum in it they will bring it out
Presbyterian place of worship Kou It e ^ A„oojltion 0, Nora Sootia In A number ol Anuepoli. County ex-

0 . . . business occupied the chief part of this subsequent issue we hibiiors were present at the exhibition,
2ndm,t!- ............ session In the afternoon t » Convention <D ‘‘ub'î.^ of the and wete .uooes.ful in oarrying off

*< Great danger to European tranquility is assembled In the audience r< im ol P ueners read at the different meetings, quite a number of prlaee. The follow,
threatened by the strain now put upon the d-nce Church. Reports wt e given -IP ing have oome under our notice t —
alliance of the Empires. The Immediate uallv by various vice-prshl, t« ami others —«. Diamond" Wood Saws, low price, g
future of Europe is dependent on Berlin, respecting the progress and resent stains be„t qu,|ity, for sale at Shipley’s, li Ms. F*sm Willbtt, of Tuppvrville
In London we can only consider what of the schools, lu each o the county ’ , . _ . - ... 1st on Potato Onions and EschalloU, 3rd
forces we can husband iu anticipation of wards. Whilst some dlscc raging facts —The Indian and Colonial Exhibi |„ collection of apples, 1st on Baldwins,
nnenf the great struggles of the age. The w,re brought to notice In the e reports, it lion it Is announced, will be closed on 3rd on Drap D’Or, 3rd on Grsvenstelns,
Germans ought certainly to keep watch by wa6 obvious that, In the male, very gratl- Nov.10. There is a talk ol us being re 3rd on Hubbardsons.ind on King Tompkins 
land if we do the police of the neas. Prince fying advancement has been made during opened next year. 1st on Nonpareils, 1st on Northern Bpys,
Bismarck will not do justice to his Empor- the past year in Sunday school work _ nn Tuesday of last week the New 3r«lon Pomme Gris, 1st on Porters.lston K.
m if he does not secure the close of his throughout our county. An interesting «.«ill, nerrL,i ,.w»v 180oassenvers. I Greenings, 1st on Rlbston Pippins, 2nd
"dgn amW a paci^ Enrope. This esn L 4,„able paper, by Mr. J W Whit- ™.. ck oar .d: a*. on Sweet Bough. 2nd on Yellow Belle-
only be accomplished by forbidding war, the subject of the "Relations of had as retgnt *^d( fleurs, 2nd on Fall Pears, 1st on Yellow
which otherwise is inevitable The Au- Temperance to Snoday Bcbools,” was read 2800 barrels or apple . * Plums, 1st on open air grapes, and 2nd on
•triau Empire if left to itself, m ist strug- and warmly dlscusssd. This was follow- ol fruit for which "he ha , Crocll#t work In cotton
ile and fight for existence against Its great ed by an equally excellent paper on the were left for the next trip. Ma. E. F. McNeil, el Melvern Square,
Slav neighbor It Prince Bismarck elects ,, Relation of Sunday Schools to the FlRB Mbbtino. - The members ol the took 1st ou collection of apples, 1st on
to support Austria, be may be certain of Church," by Mr. C. S Phinuey.and it was joe company will take notice that Alexanders, 1st on Blenheim Pippin., îiyi
our firm adhesion and loyal co-operation marte the .object of earnest discussion ThBureday 14lh lost., is the regular on Baldwins, 3rd on Chenango., 1st on
This is In keeping wilh the speech ol The evening session was held In the njgbt 0f meeting, and put in an appear. Graveu.teina 1st oo King Tompkins, 3rd 
Lord Randolph Churchill at Darttord, who Baptist place of worship A very large punctually at 6.45 p. m. on Nonpareils, 3rd on Northern Spys, lit
sai l that with regard to aflaira in Bulgaria, am|ionce was present. Rev. J. R. Hart, P on Pomme Gris, 3rd on Reynards, 2nd on
It was imDossible to foreshadow the ont- gaTe „ timely address on ' Sunday School -100 Uider Barrels for aale, at Fowl- R. I Greenings, 3rd on Ribsion Pippins,

England ought lo support Austria Reviews," Illustrating hie subject in » er’s Steam Mill, Carleton’e Corner, li 1st on Yellow Bcllefleiirs, 1st on Fall Pears,
somewhat novel and striking way by nBW Rear 1st on collection of Crab Apple», and let
means of a piece of tope, and ehowiog bow --The abutments of the new Bear ou cu|,,v<ltefi Cranberries, 
truth must be drawn out and twisted Into River bridge are °°“P1*,e.d "® Ma. E H Teresa, of Tuppervllle, took
unity nod strength. The President inter- ready for the iron work, which will soon m on Ye„ow Corn, 2nd on Potato Onions
nosed n word of citation in reference to the be on hand. 1 he structure being com* aud Eschallots,2nd on collection of apples,
Ucisltna process. A review of the lessons posed of stone and iron, will be of toe 3rd oll Baldwin*, 2nd on Gravenst«liis,2nd 
of the past quarter was then conducted by most enduring character. OIJ Nonpareils, 2nd on Northern Spys, 2nd
Mr. Hurt, the whole audience forming the __Th0 Hj|iaburgh Agricultural So- oa Porters, 3rd on R. I. Greenings, 2nd ou 
class. An instructive object lesson was bel(j ilB annuai exhibition last R'b-ton Pippins, 3rd on Yellow Belle-
given by Rev. J. G. Angwln, Illustrate Wednesday. A fine show was the- re* fl^ra. n v n
by a blackboard and a piece ol marble. .. j aooo in nrizes were dis- notice also that Mr. A. C. Van Bui-
Rev Mr Fisher and Rov. Mr. Batty parti- About f200 in pme. were kirk, ageot o( Froll k W.kxI. of Smith
cipated in the discussions of the day, a trtouieu. Falls, Out., secured the 1st prise lor ex-

complete report of which will be _Xbe Department of Agriculture re- hlbit ol wood and iron ploughs,
given in the minutes of the Secretary ceived a cablegram last Tflqrsday staU '|’be following item» ire plip from the 

The next annual meetiug of the conven- jng ibat the first shipment of Canadian Yarmouth Times report i 
tion will be held at Nlctnax Falls, in com- frujt jD cold storage by patent automatic The genial Joe Edwards of the W. * A. 
pliance with an invitation from the refrigeralorB has arrived in England in Railway, la at the American Bouse. Mr.
Methodist Sunday School in that vicinity. 8pien(jjd condition, and now forme a Edwards Is a fervent friend of the Salva-

very attractive display. The collection tion Army, aud this in addition to taking 
is greatly admired by competent judges iD the Exhibition, accounts for bis present 
and the public generally. visit to Yarmouth. We regret to know

that Joseph is not enjoying the best ol 
health just now, a contraction of the 
cles of the left ear, from which he has euf- 
fertd for many years, coming against him 
the past few weeks with tmuauaj severity.
He lias consulted many physiciaas in the 
province without obtaining any relief and 
he has finally made up his mind to visit 
France where it is said he will place him
self under the care of a celebrated special- 

We wish him a pleasant trip and a 
happy issue put qf all foU trqu^lps.

Sewing machines usually occupy a large 
part of the exhibition space, and the re
spective agents make the competition a 
lively one. This year the Raymond 
machines, shown by Miller Bros , of Anna
polis and represented here by Mr. Dyack 
are the only machines observed and they 
have tbefr admirers about them in throngs.
The other machines sqld heye were pot e$- 
ùibtted.

Sunday School Convention.WteMy ponitor. MAGNIFICENTWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1886.
tOO well Saasonsd,

cCYLINDER SAWED STAVES,—Affairs in Europe are not by any 
free from dangerous compli- for sale oh#mean a aa

cation and warlike tendency as the 
leaders of the great powers could 
desire. The London Morning Post says, 
semi-officially, nnder the dale of the

T. B. HART.
'When Yarmouth 2iBridgetown, Oot. 11th, 188H.

: APPLE BARRELS!
1 12 A A Cylinder Stave Apple Barrels, for 
1 ,OUU sals at 20 osnta sash.

FOB THP

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !Apply to
CHUTE * NEILY,

Middleton.

For Sale by Auction 1 THE T ■ A BG-EST IJITE OZF

DRY GOODS!On the Premleee, at Annapolis, 
N. 8., on Thursday, the 98th 
Inst., at 3 o'olook, p. m.,

The Large and Commodious

A

To be found under one roof in the County: Style and Quality
Unequalled IApple Warehouse ___FH/IOHjS THE XjO"W"E3ST-—

situated at the hoail of Acadia Pier.
This Warehouse is built of Stone and Brink, 

with an Iron Roof, is connected with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and u frost
proof without Bros. Site, 160 by 100 foot.

The eeltar it 12 feet clear, with walls 24 
Inches thick, and has a eapaeity ol 20,000 
barrels. The main floor is also oapable or 
storing 16,000 or 20,000 barrels.

Ten men can discharge from the cellar end 
deliver 2,000 barrels alongside n Steamer in 
ten hours, at a eoet of leu then tbree-qunr- 
ters of e oeot per barrel.

This Warehouse,connected as it is with the 
Railway, is well adapted either as an Apple 
Warehouse or sa n Manufactory, end ought to 
be an esoellent investment.

F°r fUrTHOPM AS T WHITMAN,
Annapolis,

or SERTON k MITCHELL,
3UI6.

exhibited in mTDining all my liusineee verier, I have never been able to ebow • fl°.er1|'” “A™h^vwy'Lowee^FIgnree. °
Store this Leon-all imported direct «tench coat an to enable me to sdl l. FANCY DRESS GOODS, 1 bl”

I am now offering the finest nud most complete collection of PLAIN ^^^rgest "e ol thî"g”i. In the Coo 5 try,
et‘entlon to ihe ,olloeiDg 

Having over $2000 worth of
under difficulty."

German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value hne ever been 

offered In this County.

Ladles’ Street So House Jerseys, 
Ladies' Hewmaikets * Jackets. 

Best makes of

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,
In all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in s variety of shades.—

10 Foe. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

condition of trade thoughout BOOTS & SHOES,— The
Great Britain, the United States, and the 
Dominion of Canada is now showing » 

upward tendency, and it is confi- 
deutly predicted by those whose high 
position in Ihe financial world entitle their 
opinions to every consideration, that the 
flood tide of better times Is selling in 

The Montreil Witness, in one of

In stock, In great variety of makes and 
price., the most fastidious tastes cannot 
fail in being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

------FINE LINES.------
An Immense stock ot

Suits and Overcoats,
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.

CORSETS,strong
its daily iaeues of last week, says

There can be no doubt about the im
provement in the state of trade during the 
last few weeks. The Improvement is not, 
either, of a temporary or merely 
able character, but is of a kind which be
token. greater prosperity not only for 
months, but for a period of year». The 
improvement in its wider aapect is not 
confined to Canada or the United States,
but is Shared also by Great Brittan. The 
most promising feature of It is the rapid 
growth of International trade The ex
ports and imports of all these have increas
ed, and the producers and manufacturers 
of each have become busier supplying the 
needs of the others. Altogether the pros
pect is of an extremely cheerlul character. 
The progress of the seasoo’s trade has 
been good. An active business in anlicl 
pation of winter need, has already sprang 
up and in most departments a satisfactory 
trade is being done. Remittances are not 
un.atisiactory for this season of the year, 
whicli is not one of large payments usual-

The (act of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 

the satisfaction that I am
always in stock.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

past year, proves 
giving to my customers in these goods.

1I Feather & Fur Trimmings.

j. W. Beckwith.PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD Fill A SPECIALTY.
Supreme Court.

The following civil causes were disposed 
of at the October term of the Supreme 
Court which closed at Annapolis on * rt- 

His Honor Judge Weatherbe

—Ladies' Underwear in fine Lamb'i 
Wool, at J. W. Beckwith's

— Rev. J. R. Hart informs us that be 
gathered this year, thirty -seven barrels 
of apples from four trees growing close 
together. Talk about productiveness I 
where in the world can be found more 
fruitful soil than in the Annapolis Val
ley ?

li
day, last,
P7«eU.*£ln and Cornelius Uhitnan.
An action ol trespass. Tried before jury, 
verdict for pltff., for $50 damages Ritchie 
k Ritchie and Cowling lor pltff., Owen
and Harrington, Q. 0,, dfdtp.

Perry W. Milner and John 0. Milner.
An action for ejectment and —The semi-annual examination of
Judgment for pltff., on "cc°u“t 0 re .p . ,be Bridgetown soboole will take place 
with costs Judgment lor dMj., for ej c - Wednesday.2üth inet., in the follow-ss ■- stetss» e assît

asst- .rasr'.fts
XLgg-é^ Son. for dfdts young a* invited to attend,

Robert Butler aod W«l**ft,n —5000 Hard Brick for aale at Fow-
action lor slander. Judgment for dd , ler.8 m,i|] (Jarleton's Corner.
aWndhHa°r‘riog.00nTcO: for“«“ -The heaviest and longest Height

ToneDh Kemp ton and Lambert Wiles. irain that ever passed over the W.* A. _10 boxes Pur Trimmings from 2 to 
F Judgment for amt. R.f went into Halifax on Thursday last. 9 inches in width at J. W. Beckwith’s.

costs. Mill. Besides engine ud tender ]IIjminWed _Tb<> wmiln> WallacB, coa, laden
of 39 cars,- from Parrsboro to this port, was caught in
apples, and tbe a gale last week in the Bay of Fundy, and
ceilaneous freight for different sUtions. ^ ^ Qn gbore at s puinl between Point 
estimating each car to contain 150 bbls. Lom<j and M,irgaretville iu order to save 
of apples, and iheir game at per ool., lb0jjf#aou i^rd. The spring t|dvs paused 
the worth of the apple treigot alone ber to fll)at noon after, when she was taken 
was nearly $7000. into Port Lome where she now lies in a

very strained condition. Tbe cargo, we 
understand, was insured, but there was no 
Insurance on the* vessel.—Annapolis Spec
tator.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.'::r, >86. SOMMER. ’86.

treated successfully.

I
415 Acres. 415 A»res.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Braneh,Montreal.

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THK TEAR BODED. Agents ST#
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

1st.

Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN’S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS,
MEN'S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS’ BRACES, TIES, SCARFS & COLLARS.
uaST

on horseI will also stump Annapolis County 
Shoeing.

STAND.-Carleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Pet. 12th 1885.

m-.

iy-
A London de» patch of tbe 3rd

inst., also says :—" Discount during the 
pa»t week was quoted at 2$ to 2. There 
was an increased demand for money. The 
Stock statement was unusually heavy ; 
valnti advanced, but speculators cheer
fully paid tbe higher rates. A J»rkc 
amount borrowed from the Bank of Eng- 

the market restored

application. Address 
à WELLINGTON,

Montreal. CsBads. 
Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

“ A," S°-
2i

In the SUPREME COURT.—e-

MATILDA MILNER,Plaintiff, BUILDERS’BetweenAction on bond, 
claimed, with damages and 
and Giilis for pltff , Owen for dfdt.

Tbe following canees were ■
Acadia Steamship,Co ,and Xllo'i'b,'V. V 

Mills and Gillie for pltff-, Ritchie k L|U Fancy Bras Goods, Hiriwar 6
WHITE PIOUES, CORDS and CHEQUES.

MEN'S LINEN COATS AND OUSTERS.
Just Received FOUR OASES of

land and put upon 
rate» to their foimer level. Ihe dtatribu- 
tioo of October dividends will result in 
Incieased business for a week or two, 
when it ie likely rates will harden There 
la no doubt now that trade is improving. 
Reports from the chief industrial centres 
state that business is either expanding or 
i» certain to Improve at an early day . A 

from A menca is 
Woollen manu-

—A*D—

ISAAC D. CARTY, Defendant.

B'Tb0m«R,dlilsler, et. al., and J. AvaKl 

Ritchie & Ritchie for pltff. Kug-

TO MB SOLD AT

Morse
glee A fions for dfdt.

Walter Willett and Edward h. Willett. 
Mills and Uilli» for pltff , 0<v™ lor dfdt.

Harri» H. Chute and J. Avard jffoFse. 
Owen for pltff. Mills k G.llis for dfdt.

Charles A. Clark et al., and Hannah 
Clark. Harrington, Q C., for pltff., Kug- 
gles A Sons for dfdt

In the case of the Qneen vs Cbas. 
The Boston Heralds*!»: - Sabeaus lor burglary, the prisoner was
"If present signs are worth any 6eBtc.llCed to five years' imprisonment to 

thing, they point lo the conclusion that porcbvwter, two aud one-half years on each 
tbe business depression of tbe past five mdictment.
yearB has thoroughly exhausted itself, Th0 Quuen vs Albert Mabar lor as- 
and that tbe inevitable reaction has set ,auiti one year in the County jail, 
in How long this will continue, or to Thu Qneen vs John McKenna for «teal- 
wbat extent it will be carried, the wisest |„g nurse, two ye»rs aad six months in 
would he powerless to predict. Before Dorchester, 
it is over, we shall do doubt, have prices 
inflated to an extent almost, if not 
quite, equivalent to their late deprea
nion; but it is to be hoped that the ten- 
dency upward will be leas skyrooketv 
and more permanent than that which 
first made itself felt in tbe summer
of 1879."

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annspoh", or 
hie deputy, at the Court House, (Shipley a 
H»U) in Bridgetown, on

—J. W. Beckwith has just made a 
great advance on eggs. H

__Ttye second annual Sunday School
Convention lor Nova Sootia fs to be 
held at Granville Ferry on the 22nd 
Oot., and following days.

large Increase of orders 
noted at Birmingham, 
facturera are buoyant at Leeds and Leicufl' 
ter, where the factories are working over 
time. Au active business was done on 
the Stock Exchange during the week. The 
settlement was tbe largest in four years.

A RE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
is the time to buy HARD* 

WARE. Note the following CASH 
prices !— J. W. Beckwith has all the leadiog 

novelties in Newmarket, Redingote,

bvow Troop,s:“:"“s?nro.r^:.'“ “
John, preached in St. James' church of 
this town on Wednesday night last. y 
He pboae lor bit text “ Blessed are -The Annapolis Spectator baa tbe 
the peacemakers, for tffey shall see following petaonal : Mr. Colin Camp. 
God,” aod delivered an earnest and bell, youngeat gon of tbe late I^ev.Jobq 
fervid discourse, which was much ap- Moore Campbell, Keotor of Granville, 
preciated by the good congregation baa just arrived here from Eng., 
present. He is an eloquent speaker whete be has lived for more than a 
apd preaches without notes. The Rev. a score of years. He will leave again 
gentleman left lierg op Saturday last 
for Yarmouth, where be ie eondugting 
a series of" Mission " services.

Thursday, November 18th, J CUT NAILS,10 09
4 dy., ei.eo. Ç

We have ____
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 

IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 
GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.

----------ALSO :----------

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph & Co.

Do.Do.
at 11 o’clock in ths forenoon,li

< PUTTY, LONDON, - pT>URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
.L eale, made herein on the 8th dey of

or her solicitor the amount due herein for 
debt, interest and costs, all the estate, right, 
title and interest and equity of redemption of 
the said defendant and of nil panons a1*"»- 
i0g by or through him, of, in sud to all that 
certain piece or parcel of marst}

w a S-4 eta. per IX. ■

Ï ZINC, SHEET,pi 
SHEATHING PAPER, 2

0}Dry, » S-4 eta. W 
Tarred, 21-8-e **<in a few days for Costa Rica, Central 

4meriga, where he |Qt»n4a to remaiq 
for some considerable period.

— Each Sunday school in Annapolis 
Co., is requested to send one delegate 
to the Provincial Sunday School Con-

Do.
—The Annapolis County Rifle Asso

ciation. held its annual competition at 
Paradise on Tuesday, Oct. 5tb. Fifty- 
six competitors were present from the 
two county regiments. C*pt. Cbas.
Jacques, was range officer and die 
charged his duties with his usual 
promptness and ability. The weather 
was all that could be desired, rain 
threatened in the morning, hut tbe sky 
cleared before 9 o'clock a. m., very lit
tle wind and all declared that they bad 

Tbe fol-

1 GLASS, Best Quality, X
>LAND» 09

IB X SO, $4.80 OO ft.—Morrison,the tailor, Middleton, baa 
just received a splendid line of genuine 
Plymouth Buck Gloves. li

Splkndid Fkvit. - Mr. Samuel K. 
Morae, of Paradise, brought ue last 

bunch of apples that 
feet ebow. They were tbe King of 
Tompkins variety and on a twig not 

fourteen iflcbea in length six of 
these beautiful apples, ayeragipg 13 
inches in circumference, were grown.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 1886. £ MORTISE LOCKS, 2W. N. WHITE,vention to meet at Granville Ferry, on «dusted in Bowpr. Marrt, “ 
the 28nd Oct , with report of school ^’“‘^L.aldLoa^.d Id described »« 
Delegates may expect a good time and followg ._

Os 1-2 in, 11.85 dss.IllÛ MORTISE KNOBS, 4 $
1 Porcelain, $1.50 Dob. ^

Bose, $4.5# Dob, ^
was a perweek a—Our readers will remember that in a 

leading article a short time ago we gave 
a short description of a device for stop-

a hearty welcome.
— 1 case Ladies’ Fur Capes all styles 

and prices just opened at J. W. Beck
with’s. li

EZR/UIT BROKER/, -I
Covent Carden Market, LONDON !

On the south and west by lend, owned by 
William T. Carty, on the north, north-east 
and east by centre of creek, containing four 
scree, more or lees, ei deearibed in the 
mortgage to the plaintiff together wit^ the 
appurtsnanoss.

Do. Do.

D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
3x3. 75 Cta Do» nl
* i-2 x s, no*. “ .

over
spent a moat enjoyable day.

few of the names ol tbe
ping a ship when under full headway, 
called‘‘MoAdam's Fine.” We notice lowing are a 

successful competitors : —
Rxca and RiLieto*.- The department flf 

Intkrnational Steamship Company. — agriculture at Ottawa, lias prepared and 
Change in Time Table —St. John Line: published a siatlatieal abstract and record 
Alter Saturday, Oct. 9th, the Steamer New containing a summary of the statistlce usu- 
Brunswick was withdrawn from the Boston ally contained n the irsaional papers. The 

The usual nationalities .moat numerously represented, 
and their per c.-mage of population, are 
given as (flilytyg;—

Do Do 3

Together with every kaown requisite in thethe following despatch to the eaaociat- 
ed press in reference to iti

u New York, Out. 11.—The McAdam’s 
fins, a device by which a vessel under foil 
headway can be stopped in its own length, 
independent on its momentum ,waa given a 
trial on Saturday. The steamer Florence 
was fitted with the device, which consists 
of a plate of iron attached to each side of the 
vessel near tire stern, which can be in
stantly thrown open and presenting the 
surfaces at right engine to the course of 
the vessel and check its momemtum. Ihe

_! perfectly aucceestul, the Flor-
being stopped within her own length, 

while running 15 knots per hour "

TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 
COMPARE LAST

TERMS.—Ten per oeut deposit, remainder 
on delivery of deed.

FIB8T COMPRT1TION.

Ranges, 200 and 400 yards—5 round» each.

1st ps. 40 pt. Lieut. J. Nichol. 69th,
2nd " 40 *• Pt. Daniel Ward, 72nd,
3rd “ 39 " Lieut. J. H. Parker, 72nd, 2.50
4th « 38“ Lieut. C. B. Cornwall, 69th 2.011
5th " 37 " Sergt. Henry William, 69th,2.00

SECOND COMPETITION-

Ranges, 200 and 500 yards—5 rounds each.
1st pi. 34 pt. Lieut. J. B. Whitman, 60th,$3.00 
2nd -■ 33 “ Lieut. J. H Charlton, 69th, 2.00
3rd “ 33 S* Lt. Col. W. E. Starrett, 69th2.00 leave , , . .
4th " 32 “ Lieut. J Nichol, 69th, 1.50 Annapolis and Dlgby Thursdays, (instead
5th “ 32 •« Sergt. 8. A. Leoain, 69th, 1.50 0f Tuesdays as heretofore.)

THIRD COMPETITION.

SEND YOUR APPLES 
HIGHEST PRICES. 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.

House Building Line.PROMPT RETURNS.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Shsriff.

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgstown, Oot. 12th, 1886._______&R32.

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this chance.

$4-00
direct trip, for the season, 
three trips per week, leaving t}t. John 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, will be 
made to Boston via Eastport and Portland. 
The cont in nation of this summer time table 
until DfC 1st, is contemplated, after which 
date the winter schedule will go into effect. 
—Annapolis Line ; fhe stesmer New 
Brunswick will, ou and after Oct. Uth, 

Boston Mondays, and returning leave

3.00 . BRIDGETOWNH. V. BARRETT, Agent, - HARDWARE,
Per Gent. 

30 04 
22.18 
20 35 
16 23

No. is advancing in the American markets, aad 
prices are liable to advance at any time, 
p s.—Will deliver at the above prises at 

I any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

1,298,929
957,403
881,301
699,863
254.319
103,5*8

. me ! fill meFrench, 
Irish, 
English, 
Scotch, 
Qerman,

1886. In the Supreme Court •i A,” NO. 138.1886.

In the SUPREME COURTIn tlm matter of the Petition and Applica
tion of FLETCHER WHEBLOCK, lor 
the foreclounre of a mortgage mede by 
the late HEÏ?RÎ A. PARKjSR and 
ISABELLA ANN, his wife, to the ««Id 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873, etc.

5.88
TIMOTHY D.RUGGI/US. BESSONETT 42 50

The number of adheients to the princi
pal religions denominations in the Domin
ion. were as follows

Between STAPLE & FANCY
3DH/Y" GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES
FLOUR, MEAL,

tiff,test was

WILSON,—AMU—
^eLTcb-cShTuBteL

Defendants.

w-Last week tbe Hants Journal had 
.he following item f 

A Curiosity.—A rare cariosity was 
found yesterday on Capt. Fred Curry’s 
farm at Martock. One uf his men, while 
ploughing dykeland which bad not been 
disturbed for over 70 years, turned up a 
«old watch, which is supposed to have 

lost there by one of the former 
French residents. The case, and one 
hand, all of gold, are in a good state of 
preservation. The figures on tbe dial 
plate are completely obliterated.

Too
1871 1881 PerCt.

Roman Catholics,1,662,413 15 43
Methodists,
Presbyterians,
Church of England,501.964 574,817 13 .95
Baptists,

The denominations mentioned compris» 
ed the following per centages of the total 
population in 1871 aud in 1881 :—

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOL18 CO.Ranges, 400 and 500 yards—5 rounds each-
1st pz. 39 pt. Lieut. J.B. Whitman,69th,$4.00 
2nd“ 37 “ Adj. J 0. Marshall, 69th, 3.00 
3rd “ 33 “ Pt. Chas. Buckler, 69th, 2.00
4th “ 33 ** Lieut. J. Nichol, 69th 
5th “ 32 “ Paymaster Oates, 72pd,
6th “ 32 “ Pt. Hanley Jacques, 72nd, 1.50

Lieut. J. Nichol and Lieut. J. B. 
Whitman made the highest aggregate 

L. W. Elliott.
Secretary.

— We clip the following from the 
n Mercantile and Exchange Advocate” 
of New York : —

“ Our representative called on the well 
commission merchant, Mr. G. S.

Near York, who 
ell as

TO Bl BOLD AT

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. Bug
gies k Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

Sami. FitzRandolph,Upon hearing Mr- 8- R-K1”' °"d°f JJï 
__♦»,«. niaintiff herein, and upon

____ Haggles, filed
of’ September, 1886, and the 

paper, on file herein and on motion, it ■ 
ordered, that Alice Chute, one ot the above 
named defendants, do appear to

order be ,ent b, a P«Peid j10'Vh« .7 120 
.aid Alice Chute, addre.sed to her Kizo

Ma»1L°hCtû!7n' ^"ünited st.t.. During this season my po-
AmÆio^J*th':.î«Zttngaofthi. order sition for the purchase of
ïnd writ of summon, he.uBoient .erv.oe Of Q^g ja m0gt favorable, RS I 
the .aid writ on the .aid defendant. Ahre ^ part gtrictly

Dated at Annapoli. Royal, the 6th day ot ^ Qasj1) taking advantage of
October, a. court. CKB all discounts, and importing al-

kichd. j. uniackb.^ moat aU Goods direct from the

manufacturers.
flatter myself that 1 am able 
to offer you special advantages 
in many lines pf goods.

I most sincerely thank you 
for your very liberal patronage 
in the past sixteen years, and 
trust to receive a liberal share 
ol your favors during the 
ing Season.

493 540 742.681 25 18 
574 584 676.165 14 94 * solicitor, for the plaintiff - 

or reading the affidavit of Edwin 
the 5th dey

1.50
1.50

---------Dealer in Finest Quality of-------- -218,014 296,525 19 66known
Palmer, 166 Rende Street 
is handling largely of apples «s w 
other farm produce, and the following facts 
were gleaned Irom him in regard to the 
prospect of the apple market, which may 
be of interest* to our manv readers west. 

Owing to the failure of oar Western 
which has been Ihe

-

FRESH & SILTED MEATS,Saturday, November 13thscores. 18811871 PORK,
HAM,

—— : and :
42 71 
16 33 
15 81 
13 81

41 43 
17 17
15 63 'PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
13 28 -L sale made herein on the 5th day of 
6 95 October, 1886, unless before the day of sale 
g go the amount due to the petitioner on principal, 
9 D interest and eosts be paid to the petitions* oy 

his solieitofs, all the estate, right, title, in- 
tion of the s»*4 

persons 
the said

Roman Catholics, 
Methodists, 
Presbyterians, 
Church of JSnglatid, 
Baptists,
Others,

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
— Fears were entertained last week 

for the safety of tbe Anchor Line Steam 
ship, Anchoria, as she was £2 days out 
from Glasgow for New York and no 
tidings of her whereabouts could be 
learned. On Sunday, however, she was 
reported of! Newfoundland with a bro
ken shaft, and another steamship was 

in sesreb of her. She has

General Groceries I
New Arrivals Every Week I

Local and Other Matter.New York State crop,
usual source of supply to this market, we 
will be compelled to draw on tbe West 
and other distant points for oor winter 
stock both for borne and export trade.
He says Nova Scotia has a good crop this 
year also other points in the Dominion of 
Canada and Maine, New Hampshire and e 
Massachusetts in the East, and Michigan, _ steflmi • Secret leaves An-

Thw have already onpolis for St. John on Tuesday, in- 
port very hlrcrop.. The, have «Ire ay ^ q( Mondey „ herelofore. Other
cenVwam weather they have not arrived days of the week the seme as usual, 
in as good condition as they will later. —Over eight thousand barrels of ap- 
At the prices now prevailing for choice arrjved in tbe city on Friday by 
fruit, $2.00 lo $2.50 iff bbl., they can cer- fiee special trains. They were valued 
tnlnly ship here with profit, and he sees al J20,000.—Herald. 
no reason for any decline in P'1™*. “* _[-be patent fishway of Mr. Rogers,
rather looks for an fmôre fr^elv of Nova Scotia, has been tested in the 
Thee.Xcr=l«y"ofeggreen (ruR baa bad a favor'- Susquehannartver with great «access, 
able effect on the market in both sun — Philadelphia Press. 
dried and evaporated apples, and good —Nova Scotia dry codfish are selling 
quality selling from 8 to 9c ^ lb. Evap- in bond in Boston ut $2.25 per qtl. 
orators are all working to their fullest ex- Mrs. Edwards of Yarmouth, was
tent in the apple producing sections, and ftrr0gted iD 8l. John on Friday, upon a 
the product will undoubtedly be a large te,e a hio or(jer. She is said to have 
r,”LMdt.U7,hVoeugPhttb:P.èr.î - away from her husband and three

* -The typographical appearance, of 

re„ards the matter of cold storage, he our enterprising Halifax contemporary, 
rare business did not result profitably last the Herald, has been greatly improved 
«ear and may have a tendency to check by ite donning a bran-new oulht. It la 
aneculation In that way. Nevertheless now bright and fresh in appearance, 
there will undoubtedly be sufficient stored _j \v, Beckwith's Dress Goods 
to last over until the new Southern crop ,ra<je ,e beyond doubt the largest of 
comes in, which is generally the latter Rny etore in tbP county, from the fact

,a.Mhvebak?rP «nd exPor^ trade, as Ly - Dr. G. E. deWitt formerly of this 
used by in a condensed town, late of Chester, N. S , I
form Mra^efore^no waste, and are equal to ed in partnership with Dr. 
the green fruit for such purpose." Halifax.

“ — Magic, Sen Foam, Welcome, Sur-
U via any) DtlSO BOd CftStîlô SOBpS, for 8ftl© Bl 

-General Hardware, Paint. »nd P"6®™ v li
Oils, apeolnltiea at Shipley s. —Mr. G.T. Bohaker, formerly editor

—Workmen were boat setting tele- Qf tbe Spectator, baa accepted the post
pone pole» in Annapoli. last week, uonof book-keeper for Mes.ra. W. H.

.cL w. «.a. »« «—v‘ sr *
4. W, Be*wlUt’i«

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

6 82—Messrs. Barteau. k Cogswell of Mor
ristown, Kings Co., t to lost a horse, wag- 

□d harness, a al >rt time ago, recover- 
Tbe

6 62

ed their property in umherlnnd Co. 
thief was caught but Iterwards made bis

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OFTEACHER WANTED ! EBEkBm,

late Heavy A Parker, of, In, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

sent out
over five hundred passengers on board. 
Intelligence of her whereabouts was 
brought by eight of her crew who left 
her seventy miles off Baooulieu and 
oacue to St. John's by boat.

LATBR.-The Ancfioria was picked up 
12 miles off tbe coast.

COUNTRY PROUUEEA MALE teacher holding a Grade B- 
XX license, is wanted to teach the advanced 
department of the Lawrenoetown Graded 
School, for the school year beginning Nov. let. 
Salary from the section, $250. Apply to 

JAMES H. WHITMAN.
Seoty. of Trustees. 

Lawrenoetcwn, Oot. 12th, 1886. li

LAND, usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.Sgd.,situated in the Township of WUmot, and 

bounded as follows :—
Beginning at the north side of the old new 

Canard road,at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly ewned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thenqe along the north side of said 
road until it eomps to the oast boundary of 
lands now occupied by Jarçes Brown, tbcnp$ 
at right angles northerly along said boundary 
until it strikes the middle or centre of Little 
River, so called, thence along the middle or 
oentre part of said river until it strikes said 
western bouodry of said lands formerly own
ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased, 
tbenoe southerly at right angles along said 
boundary to the bounds first mentioned, con-

adjacent thereto, de.d.d to Beriah VanBu.- 
kirk by Thomas Holland, desenbed a. fol
lows •7Beginning at th. centre of Little 
River, so called, adjoining the east boundary 
of lot No. 3, of the Johnstone lot, «0 nailed, 
tbenoe along the center of said river easterly 
53 links or until it comes to the west side of 
a large stone, thenee north 7 degrees, west 88

ÎS.W the neutre of aid fiyer to tip plaep pf 
beginning, œntaiping by est,motion one-6«|i 
acre, mqye or less, together with all the ap
pendage. and appurtenan.es to tha sniff lot. 
of land belong or in anywise appertaining- 

TERMS —Ten per cent deposit at time or 
sale, remainder on the delivery of the deed.

4it31 I therefore

lardwaro.GREAT INDUCEMENT- J, W. Beckwith is constantly re
ceiving proof that his stock of Drpss 
Goods ie not only tbe largest and beet 
ID variety, but ie aleo the belt velue to 
be found in tbe county. II

Burglary in thr Provinoi. — An Am
herst despatch on the 5tb says : Moffett 
& Smith's store was broken into last 
night, the safe blown open end about 
seven hundred dollars extracted. An 
entrance was affected by prying open 
the front door, the tbe tools used being 
taken from the carriage factory of Del. 
labunt Si Savage, near the I. C. R., de
pot. The iron till, containing the cash 

taken out of the safe nod earned 
down in front of Dr. Mitchell's resi
dence on Victoria Street, where it was 
broken open and the cash taken,the till 
and tbe other eon tents being Ipft ip tbe 
ditch. The sale ie nompletely wrecked. 
There is no elew to the h irglar, el. 
though one of the men at tbe factory 
where the tools were procured says be 
notified a suspicious looking obnp 
around the .hop yesterday.

— ‘■Voters ’ communication receiv
ed . Will appear in our next issue.

— An immense .look of overcoat, at 
J. W, Beckwith’., Quality, price end 
fit guaranteed not to be excelled. It

—James Primrose, D. D. 8., will be 
in Lawrenoetown lor five ol six weeks.

NEW ARRIVALS Cash Buyers,-oy-

CHOICE FANCY An unusually large stock to seleot from.

English, American & Canadian COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;

SLEIGH . SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS;

CARRIAGE k SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS 
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES k RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS k 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENER8, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRAPS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORK 
AND FOR SALE BY

HZ. FRASER.

"DEFINED, 
II AND------ Ann— —

MILLINERY GOODS -TVR,"y GOODS. com-
Speoial line CHEAPwhich will be sold at unusually low prices.

DRESS GOODS. Yours truly,
0H,TI&s. JOHN LOCKETT./CONSISTING of Ladies and Childrens' 

\J Hats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet, 
Felt an<* Straw.

Wool Fagpinators, Hoods, Holaery, Gloves 
Wool Jerseys, Under Vpstf, Fur Capes,

flannels,
CHECKS,

Best value ever offered in M®“8’ J^HIRTs' 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVRRSHIRTS» 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM
MINGS. Superior stock

»
was

NOTICE.VELVETS Mill VELVETEENS, stock of China 
r. John Lockett

T HAVE left the remaining 
A and Earthenw are with M 
and Capt. Nicholson, (for sale at the low 
prices at which 1 sold.

Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. '86.

CLOTHING.
in Plain »nff Strip,ff. Co pets, Jettons, ,to.

A large assortment in .11 linns mentioned, 
and also a I took of Novelties too numerous 
to mention.

BOOTS and SHOES to fait all ooinore. Full 
flock of G. F. BONNETT.

3it28.Choice Groceries,has enter- 
Farrell, of Trimmed HATS and BONNETS, 

Crape Bonnets and Hats 
kept on hand and made to order. 

DRESS MAKING AND MILLINERY 

done at Lowest Prices, by

Delhi, Oct. 8.—The feeling recently 
aroused belwoen the Hindoos and the 
Mohammedans bcre,over the mutual viola
tion ol their respective religious princi
pes, culminated in a riot lest night. 
Several persons were killed. The bitter- 

of feeling ie constantly on the in-

STATIONgRY, SCHOOL BOORS and 

GLASSWARE and CROOK-FANCY GOODS.
Big drive on 

BRYWARE.
J. AVARD MORSE,

High Sheriff. 
5U32. J. w. WHITMAN’S. |■Bridgetown. Out- llth‘18BB-

BRENDA LOCKETT, send to this office fob bill
u’l Block, Bridogtown, Oet. 12th. tf HABDS, CARDS. TAGS ETC.,

11688 
: crease.

October 1st, 1886.
Loeke

1
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